• Case Update (FIAN UP) during Jan to June 2013

• Case- ICDS centre of Jalalpur
  – Community meeting was done in presence of Village head, ICDS worker and Village development officer on dated May 10, 2010 for better function of ICDS centre of Jalalpur.
  – Block level multi stake holder meeting (ICDS workers, Health department and Rural Development department) was organised on May 15, 2010 for functioning of other ICDS centre in the clock
  – A capacity building regarding different Govt schemes was done on dated June 12, 2013.
  – Regular follow-up was done for the construction building at district level.
  – Case study has prepared

• Case - Govt. Job of Blind People
  – Regular information collected about the vacancies lying in different department.
  – Information shared with visually challenged persons in and sensitizes them as a rights holder.
  – Delegation (FIAN UP and NAVH) Meeting was done with government officials and submission of demand letter when required.
  – Alliance building with NAVH, community organization and other stake holders by FIAN UP
  – Notification of appointment is coming from different government departments.
  – Process started for selection of blind people

• Case- Shelter Right to Urban poor
  – 08 success case study has prepared
  – A strong network Asangthit Kshetra Kamgar Manch has formed on the issue of urban poor.
  – FIAN UP has taken responsibility to formulate rule for the Network.
  – Draft rule has formed and circulated among the other members.
  – Follow up and meeting with State Urban Development Authority officials

• Case- ICDS centre of Jalalpur
  – Community meeting was done in presence of Village head, ICDS worker and Village development officer on dated May 10, 2010 for better function of ICDS centre of Jalalpur.
  – Block level multi stake holder meeting (ICDS workers, Health department and Rural Development department) was organised on May 15, 2010 for functioning of other ICDS centre in the clock
– A capacity building regarding different Govt schemes was done on dated June 12, 2013.
– Regular follow-up was done for the construction building at district level.
– Case study has prepared